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MURDERS WIFE IN 
MONTREAL STREET

PEOPLE OF NOTE WHO 
FIGURE IN THE NEWS 

DESPATCHES OF TODAY

!

ON A TRIP OFRALLIES FOR TODAY i

IY
Sarah Bernhardt Denies She is to Marry Actor— |

<8> Laborers Hold Up Royal Party—London Church |J JJ^y
Sensation i

A Pffim PENNY:
i She Was Going Home 

From Work To 
Her Babes

Four Meetings Take 
Up Laymen’s 

Woik

Distinguished Visitor Sees Harbor 
Work and Courtenay Bay and 
is Much Impressed

l

BE CAPTURED Amsterdam, Nov. 22—While the prince 
M . _ . , . , consort and several courtiers were hunting

Paris, Nov. — — Sarah Bernhardt indig- ( y€gterday near Hetloo, their path was 
nantly denies the report that she is to suddenly barred by a score of laborers, 
marry Lou Legellôn, a twenty-six year old carrying spades and one who had a gun.
Flemish actor. When a correspondent call- «How g? Part/ to

pass and they were obliged to retrace 
their steps. They were followed by hisses 
and shouts from the men. The incident is

i(Canadian Press)

Government Authorizes Expend,-1 MRS. CUMMINGS SHOT DOWN
ture of $65,000,000 War Cost 
Up to End of November

1 Sir Andrew Fraser, who is here in con-

GOOD SPEAKERS HEARD Sofkt fa Two Years lor M«r — 
derer of Elsie Sigel in New 
York

ed at Madame Bernhardt's house last 
this morning in order to have a look at night to enquire about the report, he en- 
the improvements which have been made countered a French journalist who had not explained.

been on the same errand, making a hasty London, N ov. 22—Much talk has been 
exit, after having barely escaped having : aroused in society circles by an oflicial 
his 'ears boxed. ' announcement in the London Gazette that

Boulevard gossip credits the great actress j the appointment of Rev. F. H. Farrar, 
with always having a youthful attendant, son of the late Dean Farrar as domestic 

whom she .lavishes her generosity. The ; chaplain to King George and Queen 
gossip has it that Legello occupies this Mother Alexandra, are cancelled. It is 
position at present, and has replaced the ! also reported by the Daily Express that he 
crocodiles and lion cube of former days. I has resigned the living of Sandringham.

Nineteen-Year-Old Scotch Matron 
Had Separated From Him After 
Hearing Story That He Had 
Wife and Family When He 
Married Her

Missionary Responsibility ef The 
Churches in Canada and in 
Foreign Lands and How The 
Responsibility Can be Discharg
ed—-Congress to Close Tonight

at this port. They left the Union Depot 
about eleven o’clock this morning in the 
private car Rosemere of William Downie 
general superintendent of the G. P. R.
Atlantic division, and went to 
Point where the wharves, grain elevator 
and other wmterport facilities were in
spected.

After finishing the inspection at the 
point, Sir Andrew and those accompany
ing him were taken around to Market 
Slip in automobiles and there boarded a 
gasoline launch and were conveyed to 
Courtenay Bay, where a further inspec
tion was made. Sir Andrew was told of 
the improvements which were planned to 
be made, and he was greatly impressed 
with the opportunities afforded there. He 
was taken across Courtenay Bay to the 
site of the ship building plant and said! 
that in his opinion the location was an 
ideal one.

The party returned to the city about 
one o’clock, and Sir Andrew went im
mediately to the luncheon of Presbyter- Rey J)r Stephenson, one of the seeve-
ians and Congrcgationalists at Bond’s He ’ the Methodist Missionary Soci, j for the edification of his friends,
told several members of the party that, lanes ot -vretn , "Give me a light Sig,” said Haller, seiz-
with the opportunities afforded for ship- ety, who is now in the citj, has re , fhc bm Before Hartig could recover 
ping here, this port ought to become the ed from Toronto the following copy of a thg bm j(. wag in {1&mes. The men quar-, 
leadmg port of Canada within a few years, ^gp^ch from Shanghai, dated Nov. A, ! rcued and were separated by a detective.

Those m the party included James F. wn<l fPar-'Robertson, James Manchester, Dr. J. W. concerning missionaries who, it vas tear
Daniel, Richard O’Brien, William Downie ed, might have been murdered, 
and J. K. Scammell. j “The following missionaries have arriv-

: ed at Shanghai : —Rev. A. C. Hoffman 
and family, Rev. C. J. T. JpUiffe and fam
ily, Rev. Arthur Hockin’ (son of Rev.
Dr. Hackin of Nova Scotia) and family,
Rev. W. B. Albertson and family, Rev.
R. J. W. Henderson and family, Rev.
A. J. Elson and family, Rev. T. W. Bate- 

and family, Rev. R. B. McArmmon-

Rome, Nov. 22— (Canadian Press) — 
The government has authorized an extra
ordinary expenditure of $65,600.000 to ^ 
er the cost of the war until the end of 
November. It is reported that 25,000 
more men will be sent to the front.

General Caneva reports that the grena
diers yesterday attacked a horde of Arabs 
with the bayonet and killed forty-five of 
them. Aeroplanes reconnoitred the desert, 
and dropped a bomb in a Turkish camp. 
An Italian warship bombarded and burned 
the village of Amrass. Night attacks at 

I Dema and Leburk were repulsed. A 
general attack of Turks and Arabs on the 
Italian force is reported to be imminent.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 22 — (Canadian 
Press)—The arrest of Leon Ling, sought 
for two years or more for the murder of 
Elsie Segel, in New York, may follow the 
action of the Cleveland police, who have 
telegraphed the authorities of a Texas 
citjr, asking them to locate Ling.

Information on which the police acted 
reached them as the result of a Tong feud.

cov-
Sand on

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Nov. 22—The police are scour

ing the city today, but without a clue, 
to locate John Cummings, who early last 
evening, walked up to his nineteen year 
old wife in the street and shot her dead 
without a word of warning, as she was 
hurrying home from work, walking along 
with a young man who boarded in the 
same house. Mrs. Cummings was employ
ed in the Canadian Company’s works, and 
at home her two babies—one eighteen 
months old. the other three months, were 
waiting her return.

As she was walking with Edwin L. 
Packer, Cummings walked up and shot her 
down. Mrs. Cummings was killed in
stantly, the first bullet penetrating her 
body from the back, and the second strik
ing her in the face, under the left eye. 
Cummings disappeared after the shooting, 
and today he has utterly dropped from 
sight, as the police can find no trace of 
him.

Denominational conferences constituted 
the programme for the Laymen s Mission- 

Convention today and separate gain- 
held by the denominations 

this morning and this afternoon. The An
glicans met in Trinity Church school room 
and were entertained at lunch at noon by 
the ladies’ auxiliaries of the churches. The 
Presbyterians and Congregationalists met 
in St. David’s and had lunch in White's 
restaurant. The Methodist conference was 
held in the Queen Square church and they 
will be entertained at supper tnere this 

ening. The Baptist rally was held m 
Brussells street church. The subject for 

:oe morning sessions was “The Missionary 
Uesponsibility of our Church (a) in Cau- 
:da, (b) in Foreign Lands,” and this af- 

tlie gatherings are considering the 
Church Dischacg-j

ary
wrings were BILL IS PRICE OF 

THIS MAN’S FOLLY
liis audience to the foreign fieldi There 
was need for a change of emphasis. The 
church is not simply a fold, a home of rest, 
but the army of the Lord Jesus Christ and 
under His marching orders. “I am convinc
ed,” he said, “that after these days we 
cannot go back to our work satisfied with 
\vhat we have already been doing.”

Rev. S. J. McArthur laid the responsi
bility not only on the congregation as a 
unit, but on every member of the congre 
gation. They were to reach the goal of 
the future by slow and steady step. God 
had been treasuring up in the heart of the 
church resources which would soon be tap
ped to flow out in greater supply than they 
now conceived. Both ministers and people 
of the Christian church could do more 
than they had yet done to meet the econ
omic conditions of the province. Giving 
for missions did not impoverish the resoui- 

Prfsbyterians and Cf ngregalionelîsts cos of the church.

,Jd”ï"«"= «mn,.««infiPTfiP AND NIIRRF5.'ïü;rir-Mill MM*
%*&.SStrUMUK UNDER ARRESTfitJ. " SÎ tbTLdm, b. .ot „i«w -;..t.. «• unuul ™U'LJI

weaker» were Frank Milligan, student in sixty to forty. He urged a more system- 
th! Presbyterian College, Halifax, and atic method ot formation regard,ng the
;>ev vv F Gunn. D. D., general eecre- larger work of the church.
taV o f the Canadian Congregational At the close of the business sesa-on the
UftifilL , ,, ^White's"restaurant ’for lunch. After they did not tell all they knew in their

llaeliig Ins'* remarks upon his experience (]^ me[m had b(1(,n cnjoypd addresses testimony at the inquest into the deaths
“ st,^c,lt m-T°Sîy Miùr^US^ruestlv were delivered bv Sir Andrew Eraser, <* John Wesley Sparling and his three
New Brunswick Mr. Milligan earnestly Flemmimr and others. sons. Suspicions of arsenic poisoning have
■■ontemled that the responsibility of the }beeh raised in" connection with the four
church to bring the message of the gospel Methodist Italy deaths. Sparling died in 1908 in a hospi-
>f Christ to the sparsely settled parts of Methodist denominational rally eon- tal in London, Ont. Peter, the eldest son,:he province was k-ter todayjEan i Methodist died in July 1910. and Albert the second
iver had been. The problem ot men taceü * Knight in the chair son died last May. Cyril died in August,
ihern He.Lon11^ many seTtions and a large number present. After devo- After the latter’s death Albert’s body was
iepletion o P P effectual ini- tional exercises, the first subject “Our exhumed.
red the possibilities of an effectual un Church,s Part in thc Making of a Christ- -all -
‘’DnGLroutÛned the growth and pres-'|n Natim,” waSeprraented by Rev IL ||AJ|f)M|QT ViPTflRY Agam"the' professional' hockey proposi
ng day standing of the Congregatmnal “re^nt foiroative peri- UlllUlllul YlulUlU tion hangs five. There will be no meetingLurch in Canada. Coming to the com- PfJ™ ^Ury’s lTe (2)The unique 1 ________ in Halifax tonight, and Moncton will send
non task of Presbyterian and Congre , - - Christian church 131 The ,. no delegates. An indefinite adjournment,Rational churches alike, he spoke of the " n of church London, Nov. 22-The hitherto radical hag bee„ mad, until such time as more:
jrohlem created by the tide of immigra- genius 01 tne metnoaist cmuin. stronghold of South Somerset lias gone1 tan„:bie evidence is shown that at leastion which for the first decade of this I Reference was made to the flood of un- ^ ^ ^ Unionists. Hon. A. Herbert tanglble eVlden
enturv has been twenty times as great m‘V?tl°n overspreading the land a 1 lla been.elected to the vacancy caused by

that into the United States in the first which the type of.citizenship was bemgre-l of sir Edward Strachey to the
ecade of last century. Canada was face made The mission secret so' Peerage. His majority was 148.
” face With the great temptation of pros-j feront from that^an, clu ^ Thig ia the second Unionist gain since

■“ris0” 1 «S dsi iSd Jù it« '•«< ti. mi».., .1 a.
r 1,- T, v i mil,L church upon the national life was shown.LZde^heTLr^ “yoùnllhe church never had need to apology for 

•copie of its own community. There was, her att.tude m moral refoiun, nor had she 
.<for the growth of a ^r spirit of ; 7^d^td" ^ sXie^t 
.rotherliness towards the foreign ,,nmi: ; j statcgma„like vision to follow
rants, to appreemte what of com! I the direction of Coil’s finger and lead forth
‘ humanit her people in the front rank of all moral
JB? Sen-ic-. indEvange°lismee,„IXri«d Mihail superintendent of mis-

he church. . . , \ s
Rev. James Ross expressed lmnself as c-\ist roaaj. ____... „„„

,L.in„ impressed with the unbounded op- Rev- C. A. Farrell. B. A., associate se - 
»,“unity for preaching the gospel in our «‘ary ot missions, presented the subject 
ivn laud today, the great need for preach- Our Foreign Missionary Work. He re 
" and teachers, andriie promise of bet- ££

TTd McOdrum convenor of the for- ter of the work In these eastern prov-■a ™m -. .  •— “*—-srZMT.'SSurj es
power as any found in the west. The west 
em civilization was more plastic than that 
of these mature eastern provinces.

In every problem there was one vital 
point which, if reached, meant the solu
tion. The need of the hour was spiritual, a 
vision of Christ and His purpose being the 
true solution of all missionary problems.

Rev. E. W. Wallace, B. A., B. D., mis- 
Issued by authority sionary from China, spoke on “Our Work 

of the department in China,” making reference to the respon- 
of Marine and Fish- i sibility and opportunities which the work 

i afforded. At a conservative estimate thc 
Methodist church was responsible for 12,- 
000,000 Chinese.

Dr. Inch submitted a resolution intend
ed to be submitted to the public meeting 
of the congress tonight. Discussion fol
lowed the various subjects.
Baptists

i LLOYD GEORGE'S BILL ’
IS SOMEWHAF SHEAREDRECEIVED HERE. San Francisco, Nov. 22—Sigurad Hartig, 

real estate dealer, formerly of Cincin- [ 
nati, accidentally lit a cigarette with a; 
$1,000 bill yesterday. He intended to ■ 
burn only the end of a bit of yellow pa- ! 
per protruding from the edge of the bill, i

Insurance Measure, Modified in De
tail, Goes Through Committee 
Stage

London, Nov. 22—Chancellor Lloyd 
George’s insurance bill, considerably 
ended and modified in detail, passed 
through the committee stage in the House 
of Commons last night.

ornoon
..uestiou “How 
this Responsibility?

The closing meeting of the convention 
will be held this evening in Centenary

can our

C.N.R. MAN IS HERE TO . 
INTERVIEW GOVERNMENT

church. Packer said he heard the report of a 
revolver shot, Mrs. Cummings uttered a 
cry of pain, and as she half turned in fall
ing, he saw Cummings shoot her in the 
face, exclaiming at the same time: “It’s 
me. Bella. This is for you.” Packer, 
tearing Cummings would kill him, too, ran 
into a gateway nearby and tried to get in
to one of the houses by a back door. Then 
he threw on bis overcoat, thinking Cum
mings would not recognize him, and ran 
back into the street.

Cummings had not been living with his 
wife recently. He had been boarding, but 
had not occupied his room for a week. 
He had been drinking heavily for a month.

The dead woman’s mother declared this 
morning, that about a year ago she learn
ed from a friend in Glasgow that Cum
mings was already a married man, when 

and that lie had 
a suburb of Glas-

CANADIANS CAPTURE 
HORSE SHOW HONORS

A meeting of the provincial government 
will be held here thia afternoon, follow
ing a session of the Board of Education 
at two o'clock. The premier, Hon. J. 1C.
Flemming, and other members of the gov
ernment arrived this morning.

Thomas Howell, special immigration | New York, Nov. 22 f-C'anada carried 
agent of the Canadian Northern Railway, ! off the honors in the feature event of the 
formerly connected with the Salvation : National Horse show last night. Sixteen 
Aruly, is in the city today and will ap- ! officers’ horses, including the pick of the 
pear before the meeting oF thé government United States cavalry, the Irish home 
in connection With the immigration plans artillery, the English cavalry, Canadian 
of the railway and the province. militia and Belgian army, were displayed

J. T. Carter, K. C., of Andover, is also in a broad water jump competition for a 
in the city to interned the government, cup and cash prize, but only one sticceed-

ed in wholly clearing the water.
The winner was “Be Thankful,’’ owned 

by Major Joseph Kilgour, of the Queens 
Own Rifles, Toronto, and ridden by Lieut. 
Allan Case of the same regiment. In the 
judging of hunters, the blue ribbons went 
to the entries of Hon. Adam Beck of Lon
don, Ont.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 22—Doctor Robert 
McGregor and Miss Margaret Gibbs, a 
nurse, were a rested today. It is charged

and family, Dr. Crawford and family, 
Rev. G. G. Harris and family; also, Misses 
Switzer and Norman. Others may be ex
pected to arrive anÿ day.”

**

HOCKEY LEAGUE HATTER 
STILL HANGS FIRE

he married her daughter, 
ni Id living ina wife and c 

gow. Mrs. Cameron came to Montreal 
last May, and informed her daughter of 
what she had learned. The couple then 
parted company. A few days ago Cum
mings met his wife in the street and ask
ed her about her escort, who was Packer. 
Last night he shot her at the same spot 
where he met her before.

LATER.
Montreal. Nov. 22—Cummings has been 

arrested.

BURNED TO DEATH 
ON EVE OF WEDDING A

Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 22—M. F.
J Torphy was burned to death yesterday al- 

r , « v temoon. He had rubbed his body withloot au weeK a]cohol after takjng a bath> and the al- j
cohol caught tire from an open grate. He j 
was to have been married today.

BMIISH NAVY MEN FUI 
THE BLAME ON THE OLYMPIC

four teams will enter.
A movement has been on 

in an endeavor to correctly ascertain the 
attitude of New Glasgow, Stellarton and 
Amherst. Moncton and Halifax would

-rrHSilrf” Toronto wants new federal IS5&.—HSE
hopeless cases. Mason of New Glasgow Dllll fllKIPQ Tfl DC CDCPTCfl ! Hawke, Commander Bluet said that under
will not himself enter a team, but will DUILUIIlUu IU UL LllLU I LU | the rules for navigation the Olympic
,lease the rink to any one who wants it, ________ ought to have given thc Hawke more
and plans are now under way to comply room. The cruiser already was hugging T0kio, Nov. 22 — The cabinet crisis
with his wishes. j Toronto, Nov. 22—A delegation from the the buoys and unable to give way while threatened by thc finance minister’s de-

Although the outlook is somewhat blue, Toronto Board of Trade and city council, the liner had a mile of deep water on the inand for wholesale cuts in the budget
promoters, locally, have not by any means wjh leave tonight for Ottawa to urge on other side of her. u ill probably be averted. Although the
given up hope that New Glasgow may be thei dominion government the advisability Lieut. Aylin, the navigating officer of, ministerial council reached no decision yes- 
represented. j of erecting new federal buildings in this the Hawke, estimated that the suction terday and the ministers refused to com-

! city, and locating them on the proposed j from the Olympic dragged the cruiser half ( jdy with Yamamoto’s demands, it became
' federal square. j her length from her normal course. j known today that some progress has been
! ■ - > ------------- --------- ■ » --------------- i made, and the disputed points in the bud-

MAY AVERT CRISIS.8

iBonar Law became leader of the Unionist 
party.

Japan Nears Solution of Trouble 
Over the Financial Problem

as

THE VALLEY RAILWAY
YVoodstock, N. B.. Nov. 22—(Special)— 

Donald Munro, M. P. P., George E. Bal
main, Wm. Sutton and J. N. YV. YY'ins- 
low returned this afternoon from Centre- 
ville where Hon. J. K. Flemming address
ed a meeting last night outlining the Tal
ley Railway agreement. The contract for 
building the road will be signed with the 
Gould Company within a few daj-s. Loca
tion surveyors arc here.

HARNESSED EE 
WITH MOLE TEAM TO 

HAM A HELD

are now reducible to a matter of a 
few million yen.

Tt is hoped that a decision will be readi
ed on Friday.

FHEOEETON NEWS ^ CANADIAN DRUGGISTS TO HOLD
CONVENTION IN VANCOUVER

get

WHITNEY TO TAKE OP IDEA 
OF CONFERENCE OF PREMIERS

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 22—(Special) — j 
At a meeting of the directors of the F red- j 
erioton Park Association last night a de- !

: SERIOUS OUTLOOK FOR CANADAI
ficit of $250 on the season was reported : 1 1 ’ ^ f pbarm is fanning
It was made up by the members Unless * f rn d igta to vis.
the publ.e g,ves horse racmg better sup-, *.,,,‘llext August for the
meets aM°C1 " “ m°r';:ul meeting of thc Canadian Phurmaeeutic-
, Darcy McGrath will be manager of ^e: aI/^£T£ain from Toronto to Van- 
Arct.c skating rink during the coming bably bc chartered. Thesr- IMS, r?*? and Quebe"'
ville Crescents have taken steps toward or-, Lm 1 ielCp 
gauization.

Liberty, Mo., Nov. 22—Lafayette 
Choat pleaded guilty to a charge of 
having harnesed his wife with a team 
of mules and compelled her to help 
harrow a field. He was sentenced to 
thirty days’ imprisonment.

Country to Be Buried Under Ice And 
Snow, But Some Thousands yf Years 
From Notv

Toronto, NoV. 22—While optimistic pa
triots exhaust tlieir vocabularies in paint
ing the glorious future of Canada. Prof. 
A. P. Coleman, an eminent geologist, grim
ly predicted' in the course of a chaffy ad
dress before tile Business Women’s Club 

. XT . I last night that this future might, indeed
New Volk, Nov. 22-Bensonhurst, L. 1. prolmMy would, be wiped out by another 

guilty vèstmlav on the âdvke of JusticT with its sparsity of policemen. 1ms become glanai period, when the country would b,
Kiddelk “thus completely ^xdmireting8 W*! as a sweet biscuit to burglars which the | covered v.1 h bleak ’reaches^e^ ami

! J. Lindsay of the charge of conspiring latest eveijt ill the housebreaking line f1’"'" a‘
] with W. Ù. Travers and others to obtain 11 he tlicit of $5,OOU worth ot silvcr-v are. i ( ini pas . t u easilv

Women’s page; Marquis de hontenoy ; , a vharter lor the defunct Fanner’s Bank, jewelry, paintings, bne-a-brae and hirm , h the nrofetoi
early ship news; hints for cook. i __________ _ ___________ ture from the home of George helix ot ; uoine thitt turns, said the i rotes&oi

Xo. :: Bay Thirtyrsecoinl street amply i “However. I th.uk it is probably several
ihousand years away.

Toronto, Nov 22—(Canadian Press)—The 
holding of an inter-provincial conference of 
provincial premiers in Ottawa will likely 
be promoted by Sir James Whitney after 
the elections are over. He will confer, it 
is expected, with Sir Lomer Gouin, premier 
of Quebec, regarding arrangements for the 
meeting, which will bc held next spring.

With the Borden government in power 
in Ottawa and five of the nine provincial 
premiers Conservatives, the conference 
may have a far reaching effect. Thc ques
tion of the representation of the maritime 
provinces in the House of Commons, ar
ranging regarding provincial subsidies and 
the apportionment of sums to the provin- 

for agriculture and roads arc some of 
the important matters which will likely 
come before the premiers.

an nu-

WEATHER, V<% SVC* Vxt*e. ' 
VtCKIWiaV VVX-

»KkC.TL ?OV VOS I 
fk NO SCt

Swo Vf '. BULLETINn INDEX TO TODAY’S TIMESa TOOK WEEK TO BURGLARIZE HOUSECleared in Farmers Bank CasePAGE ONE.
Montreal man murders wife in street ; 

closing day of Laj-men’s Congress; Sir 
Andrew Fraser inspects harbor; Australia 
wants reciprocity.

cries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

PAGE TWO. tTemnerature Past 24 Hours.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

18 N. 4 Clear 
3n 2:1 YV. 4 Fair
3U 18 N .YV. 12 Fair
34 2ti N.YY". 8 Fair
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Toronto.......  34
Montreal. 
Quebec... 
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>able Island. 5D 
<t. John 
Boston. -
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, Financial; latest local and despatch 
I news; deaths.

j The coal steamer Rossa no, Captain! demonstrates,
i Bailey, which was reported overdue, at H Pcihaps the uiost 

rived in port this morning at two o'clock j °u record. I he burglars took 1 1' ,1
with a cargo of coal for the Dominion! good time about it. cicanmg out t .v . . from her lai,
Coal Company. Thv steamer left Sydney ^ ^ ' n^'^nt 7^-!^ ili1 !'-ydenec. in Leinster street to the cat In

Z about UvelfiŒ bom" looting the house. Theming milk..... .. where Rev >1. K. O’Brien officiated
! lute. The Zsano is ^utThe largest bread rolls were regularly gathered ^nterment was m the old
steamer that has been in the <?oal trade, othei* porches.
to this port, being 2367 tons. She is own- j _... - ------

, ed by the Furness Withy Co.

l. mum is home from
20 Cloudy tliQ Brussels street church at ten o’clock. CIOIZATfinil AKI A UIOIT1
24 Cloudy w. Spurden of lYedericton presided. uflulxHlUUIl Uli A I lull

N.E. 24 Rain The theme of the morning was “The Mis- 
N.E. 40 Rain 
N.W. 26 Fair

leisurely burglary j
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. John Shannon wa*N.3240
PAGE POUR.

| Editorial; lighter vein; poetry.
PAGE FIVE.

N.38 ;ju
3.4

sionary Responsibility of Our Churches."
The discussion of the responsibility in A. L. Hunting, a former St. John man,

N.W. 24 Clear Canada was opened by Rev. \V. C. Senior | who has met with success in the west, is
Xew York... 44 2S N. ^ 36 Clear 0£ Toronto. The speaker emphasized the ; is in the city today, registered at thc(
Bermuda....... <1 b2 N.W. 28 1' air importance of deep spirited life and j Royal. Mr. Haining was formerly with

Bulletin from Central Office. ! prayer as basic in all that they attempted ; Emerson & Fisher in this city, but has
., . , .x tr. do Sniritual vitality and missionary abandoned the hardware business and is PAGE SEVEN.

Forecasts—^ ccmisingnm UOfir ^ activity reached upon each other. As New | now in real estate, m which he has met g ti events; amusemeuts: stage I ... DIED SUDDEN1A .
Winds, tan and colder. Ihmedaj, nnc Tcgtament cllurcheg thcy ought to be cs-lwith encouragement, lie will leave this °%TaUk cm * : T)r. Edward Meany, whose wile was
anfi cold. . , , , neeiallv missionarv vet in thc best I week on his return to Saskatoon, where Inu,L”' -Uls9 haral‘ Kosa ot bt- John- died sad-tivnopais-A depress,on which has deve - ^‘*1^ mworngj. he lias located for about three years. j I’.xuL EIGHT. denly yesterday at his home in Ithaca.
oped rapidly J*™™ membership systematically contributing to, -------------- ——--------------  AtUe“« opens winter season: ueus ot j New York Besides Ins wtie there were wit 3
causing hl«y,,or“1„erly _,| missions. The work was to secure the co- MR0 C0IUPI0 IZCIIV fit the c,tv. , him at the t'meYY illiam 1 bornas, manager
Maritime Y ■’m“ices. Tc^ hanks^ an jon of thc other 75 per cent. lYIKO. l"KANUlù IVtLLl 1)1 -------------- ----------------------- | of the Bank °t New lJeunswiek ,,, Sussex
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